Kennesaw State University Administrator’s Council

Meeting Agenda: 03/21/19, 9:30 am
Marietta Campus: J.M. Wilson Student Center A216

1. Welcome and Order of Business - Teresa Johnston, Chair
   Council Business - Tamara Livingston Approval of January 17, 2019 Meeting Minutes

2. Guest Speaker(s):
   • Representatives from Office of Fiscal Services
     Jamie Fernandes
     o Budget
   • Representative Policy Council – Legal Affairs
     Service and Emotional Support Animals On Campus Policy
     EU General Data Protection Regulation Compliance Policy

   Representative Graduate College – David Baugher

3. Council Business
   • Reports from Council Representatives on KSU Committees and Councils
     University Council, Deans Council, Staff Senate, etc.
   • Reports from President’s Cabinet – Brenda Stopher
   • Upcoming Officer nominations and renewals
     Policy updates/discussion and By Laws.

4. Council Roundtable (Announcements/Information Sharing – discussion topics, departmental updates, new initiatives, new/ongoing challenges)

5. New Business
   Possible changes to 2020 Academic Calendar

6. Action Items

-------------------------------------------------

UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULE: Spring 2019
Meetings are 9:30 – 11:00 AM.

May 2, 2019  Kennesaw Campus – Siegel Student Rec & Activity Center, SS1220

(Council does not meet in June or July)